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FALL/WINTER 2016

PREPARE FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASON
Holidays are a time for family, friends and celebrations — or in Jefferson’s word, “merriment!” This holiday season, discover The Shop 

at Monticello for one-of-a-kind gifts, locally made gourmet foods and handcrafted, exclusive items, many harvested at Monticello. Shop 

online or visit us at The David M. Rubenstein Visitor Center; free parking, no admission required! Every purchase supports Monticello.

Leather Rebellion Flask 

Monticel lo Tea TowelPoplar Bowl

Dome Candle Snuffer Best  of  Monticel lo
Gift  Box

The Jefferson Cup

Look for these items and 
those featured on the cover 
in-store or online at

monticelloshop.org

Sugar Maple
Serving Board

Octagonal Tea Chest

We filled our authentically 
designed button box with eight 
seed packages from the Thomas 
Jefferson Center for Historic 
Plants.

How clever! A candle snuffer 
shaped like the legendary 
octagonal dome at Monticello. 

Handcrafted from the majestic 
poplar trees that once surrounded 
Monticello, this bowl is perfect to 
serve with or use as a centerpiece.

Richly illustrated with the 
architectural elements of 
Monticello’s West Front, this tea 
towel is the perfect combination of 
form and function. 

This exquisite serving board 
is crafted from the Sugar Maple 
trees that flanked the walkway to 
Monticello’s south terrace. 

A curated collection of our best 
locally made foods includes raw 
honey infused with orange, fig 
preserves, a special Monticello 
coffee blend and more! A variety 
of gift boxes are available in-store 
and online. 

Writing with a quill pen at 
a desk he designed, Jefferson 
went through many drafts of the 
Declaration. On heavy cotton 
canvas we have printed Jefferson’s 
famous words and edits. 

“I hold it that a little rebellion 
now and then is a good thing...” 
Our Italian leather flask is a 
unique gift with a dash of history.

When Jefferson designed his own 
cups, he probably never imagined how 
popular they would become! Simple and 
versatile, they are as suitable for serving 
a festive punch as they are for holding 
cufflinks or paper clips. 

In Jefferson’s time, tea was 
an expensive social necessity. A 
reproduction of an 18th century 
original, this caddy is complete with 
working lock and foil-lined interior. 


